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R HBNT.Modern house
K apartment in Jones' apart
mouse; also 7-room house or

lave. Haze Morgan, attorney
pfeadiiig. angltf

|r RENT . Two busines
I with basement, well lighted
Information call at 645 Wes
Kfreet junlGdtf
R-.RENT.Stable with si
Nsrater and large wagon room
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Company. june23tf
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Klope, W. Va.
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rith all modern imurroom house alsf
Call at 128 Bridge

VzaaugotBNT.SixroomapartBp»0(]rraconveniences. Ap
mn. T. Cunningham, 330

Kfsetrcrt. aug25tf
UBHE.Vr.One large front
^^^Eentlcman, at $3.00 per
{ ^Squire at (>-15 \Y«vt Mair
IlEA *. 22augl2t*

^^SNT.Furnished rooms

Mganic street. aug!7t(
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Bar in all parts of th<
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^E]£.iMTge boarding boose In
Bf tbe city, doing a nice bail-
Bit* u elegant yrivat.

E^3 ed<ire»« L-S3, Telegram
AprStf

Hkr of nose glasses be
Hk>tel and the Stunri
^ ere in case with ! >

Rnees card inscribHr.W. Beynolda, aT
B shop and receive
H* 31aug3t*
BSone of the finest
Biie eitv. located on

B^Call at Sheriff'sofaug31tf.
BrvIIrLyn t.1emanwant?
L private family. Stat'*
her in family, etc. AdHhreTelegram.. 31a3t*

^ ..

P&Two sign writers

Bulletin and large advertisvigeeno object to the
jSfipply at the See-DodgeKTCompany, Clarksburg

31aug3t*
MKf.Seven room house.

tices inquire 01 j

aug29tf.
tT.Nicely furnished
Eth. Apply 262 Cloy

29iingCt*

[.Salesmen at once foi

p and paints. Salary
L Fine opportunity
p. Address TheHarIcveland.O. 29t3t*

i-r.I will sell in front
louse Saturday, Sept.
two good milk cows,
id one set of good harordon.29aug4t
noon Wednesday a'
on ring. Beturn to

Jgpi office and rewnve.remom

h^Se board »»
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FOB RENT*.Two-story, seven
room dwelling bonne, South Second
street. Inquire of Roy ATenmflher. aprXBtt

»wl>wr««W J^1*.mis nns»»«s 4af
i r ua JXJCj II JL Jlww luuuio *v»

I light housekeeping. Apply 81i
Monticello avenue. june87tf
FOR SAT.K.One cushioned-tirc

' ike runabout, nearly new, cheap.
' W. L. Cole, 484 North Fourth
. rtreCt. Isept3t*

WANTED . Immediately two
chambermaids at the Metropolitan

hoteL septStf.
STRAYED OR STOLEN.

From Pinnickinnick pasture Friday
night. Sept. 1, one large dark red
Durham cow, short stubby horns,

. which turn down side of head. Had
leather halter on. Liberal reward
lor return. The Peoples' Store,
Clarksburg, W. Va. septStf.
WANTED.Cook and dining

room girl. Good wages. Address
H, care Telegram. 5sept3t*
FOR RENT.To a gentleman, a

, nicely furnished room in a private
r family. Apply No.' 166 West Pike
street. 5sept3t*
WANTED.Two unfurnished

I rooms, in a private family by the
i 1st of October, must be close to the

business part of the city. ArdressGeo. T. Barney, P. O. Box
108. 5sept3t*

WANTED.Foreman who under-t-.-3- tvoslr AnnTv +A flip
ruucitic vtuin.«w

undersignedat Crooked Htm, one
' mile below Adamston, on line of
Fairmdnt & Clarksburg Traction

r Company. P. H. Conley, contractor.6sept3t*
FOR SALE.Five counter show

^ases, 8 feet long, metal and walnut.
This is n bargain. Call early. J.
W. Pigott, Oak Hall building, Hudley'sflower store. 5sept3t.
WANTED.Lady or gentleman

of fair education to travel for firm
of $250,000 capital. Salary $1,072
per year, payable weekly. Expen1ses advanced. Address Geo. G.
Clows. Clarksburg. W. Va. 5sep3t*
WANTED.Bids from carpentersand brick layers on ten houses

*o l>e built immediately in Kellev
Hill adidtion. N. B. McCartv.

' 5sept3t*

90 Days Only
For several years tramp peaciiers

and self-styled eye doctors, specialistsand experts (?) have been
falsely claiming to handle Dr. Hardman'sspectacles or something "just
is good,'.' and many of them have
iscd his name to mislead the people
To prevent such practices Dr. Hardmanis going to close out all the
spectacles on hand (over 1000 pairs)
it greatly reduced prices, after
which he will have his name stampedon every frame. This closing
out sale of spectacles will begin on

Sept. 5 and continue ninety days
All solid gold, gold filled, and
rlumnico spectacles and eyeglasses
reduced 30 per cent. All examinationsfor glasses during this sale will
be made free of charge by the latest
mil best methods known to the leadingoculists of the world. All are

invited. 118 Third street. "Dr.
Hardman's glasses arc better."

"The leaders" of lanndcrcd linen
.S. & B. Laundry Co. Leave
vonr package at the Traders barberFhop. 30auglSt.

Do you want a home on monthly
payments. Houses built to order.
«

"
Tifii! o : rv-i. XT-It

"5ee w uuson ct jut'imiauxi, uai\ j l«i j

building. 5scpt5t.

\^^Laxative
HOMEY'
^BKTAR
AH unpiuvcmra i ovci u vvsgii|

Lung and Bron thlal Remedies.
Cares Cough*, strengthen* the
Lang*, gently more* the Bowel*.

Pleasant to the taste and good
alike for Young and Old.
h»m«>rHwiiu«Din«w.tiiii*.m.
Sold by Stone 8f Mercer.

Ssjyip
HOLMBOE & LAFFERTY

Architects*
tUla Offlc* CLAOUBUM. W. V«

Bwmehi Blkina, w. V»,
XKUHWI AbUQW WUHI.

03. j-w:s F. MAYER.
Ethical Practitioner of Dentistry

OffJoa Room* t 60 dL 71.

fifflftlV : JiCOBS'mom
Aw. 23-d-lm.
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QUEER MANX CUSTOMS.
Wfcy XatlTM At* tk. ]ft«t Befsre

Tfcsy > »»* th» -H
Peculiar to Itself Is the code of laws

of the Isle of Man. The laws of Englandhave never prevailed there, and
some of the Manx enactments are very
curious. One of the earnest enjoined
"all Scots to avoid the land with the
next vessel that goeth Into Scotland,
upon pain of forfeiture of their goods
and bodies to prison." Another enactedthat "Irishwomen loitering and not
working be commanded forth of this
isle with a* much convenient si>ecd ox

may be" (15C1). The first of these laws
was the result of a series of raids on

the Manx-coast by a Galloway rover

named MacCnllocfa. It Is said that It
was at this period that the Manx customoriginated of" "eating the meat beforethey supped the broth," lest they
should be deprived of the more substantialpart by the appearand at their
doors of this Scotchman and his crewAboutthis time the parish clerks were

ordered "to stand at the church door.i
at the time of service and whip and
beat all the doggs." During the seventeenthcentury a law was made that
"whosoever shall be found or detected
to pull horse tayles shall be punished
upon the wooden horse of the parish,
thereon to continue two hours, and to

be whipped naked from the waist upward."
Manx deemsters.the high court

Judges.are still sworn, as they have
been for hundreds of years, by the
following curious oath: "By this book
and the contents thereof, and by the
wonderful works that God hath tnlvwmffhtIn the heaven
above and In tbe earth beneath In six
days and seven nights, I do swear that
I will, without respect of favor or

friendship, loss or gain, consanguinity
or affinity, envy or malice, execute the
laws of this Isle Justly between par*y
and party as Indifferently as the herringbackbone doth lie In the midst of
Ibe fish. So help- me God and the contentsof this book."
Every woman, widow or spinster, lu

the Isle of Man, whether she l>e owner,
occnpler or even lodger, enjoys the
franchise for the Manx bouse of keys
elections. Every widow enjoys half
of her husband's personal estate and
has a life Interest In his real estate,
and she cannot be deprived of this by
will. Her written consent must be obtainedto all transfers and deeds affectingher husband's property. On
the other hand, no married woman

can legally own In her own right cither
money or property In the Iale of Man.
She can have no separate estate unless
specially provided before marriage.

England's tvmltroplcsl Vegetation.
Few people have any Idea that

within live hours" railway Journey from
liUUUVU IUC1C 10 U DCuiiuv^vtM

equal to many in South Africa. Ten
minutes only by steamer across the
sound from Plymouth will convince
the most skeptical of this fact. In the
private gardens belonging to the Earl
of Mount Edgenmbe there is one more

sheltered than the rest, though oul.»
separated by a short but stiff climb
from the sea below. Here In the open
flourish all the year rjund fine tree
camellias *of the true Cope varietiesrichpink and creamy white, one tree

exhibiting the pecuiarity of both colors
blossoming at once; sturdy bine gums
grow here twenty feet high: fine
clamps of giant and dwarf bamboo,
splendid fruit and tree palms, the aromaticnutmeg and other spices, enormousgeran'ums, ferns from all parts
of the world and, lsmt, but not least
healthy oranges, lemons and citrons,
all growing vigorously on their respectivetrees.a wonderfjil testimony to
the mildness of the south Devon and
Cornish coasts..Pall Mall Gasette.

.Bm.amU In rhlnn.

Strangers In Clilna hove the greatest
difficulty when meeting a faneral or

wedding procession on the street to

distinguish one from the other. The
nnc red cloth coolies, carrying roastedpig and other dainties, appear in
tho procession, the same smaller cooliescarrying cheap paper ornaments
and the same noisy turnout, and all
tbls when aome old person la being
carried to his last resting place, ns

when the youngest and most beautiful
Celestial maiden is being' carried to
the new home prepared by her husband.The crowd at the funeral Is as

noisy as at a wedding, and the guests
eat Just as much. The only difference
indued between the two Is that in the
center of one the bride is carried in
an inclosed sedan chair, borne on the
shoulders of some men, and followed
by her bridesmaids. In that of the
other the coffin is carried and the
mourners follow. Indeed, an English
writer says that no event in the life
of & Chinaman is half so important
aa his funeral.

Tlae Happy Man.
A certain king once upon a time fell

Into a state of deep melancholy. Court
physicians could do nothing for hlin
and were in despair, when a certain
very wise man bethought himself of
the well known cure of sleeping In the
shirt of a perfectly happy man overulght.So conrtlers were dispatched
everywhere In search of the nlilrt of a

perfectly happy man. One by one they
returned from their fruitless search
throughout the vast kingdom. At last

nnnptfar rnmftlnml oilt_ find
""v ... ..

be, too, began to despnlr of finding the
shirt of a perfectly happy man. It
wns Jaat about twilight and he waa

riding over a village green, when he
waa attracted t>y the careless laughter
of a disreputable beggar who wns

stretched full length upon the award.
"Are you are a perfectly happy man?"
demanded the conrtler, reining In his
borne. "You bet" said the beggar.
"A thousand crowns for the loan of
your shirt!" "Bnt I ain't got none,"
replied the beggar.

We have just ofseen oar now fountainand oaa serve you with an flavors
t cream ami sodaa. Sturm A Wilson's
Ira* store. aariKK
Try a nut sundae at the James t

VARIETIES Of IVORY.

The Rest Comc* Yr11n thr F3eph«afa
of Umot ACrlrn.

Irofy I#, strictly Breaking, obtained
only from tlie tusks of tlie elephant, the
finest of which come from the east
coast of Africa. This liard. heavy,
fine grained green or guinea Ivory Is
esteemed for its transparency and becauseits light yellow or pale blood tint,
unlike the whiteness of other kinds
which becomes yellow, bleaches with
age. The different species of African
elephaut supply almost all the Ivory
used In Euroj>e. its quantity Is enormous.One r.ondon firm sells 10,000
tuslcs yearly lii billiard balls. Under
so heavy a drain tlie supply most fall,
but to fall back upon are remarkable
deposits of mammoth tusks which have
accumulated on the rivers discharging
Into the Arctic ocean.
Since uiun began to.express himself

in art he has made use of Ivory. Here,
however, the term has a wider application.It covers the teeth of the hippopotamus,the long tusks of the walrusand even the single tooth of. the
nnrwbale. Under the. description of
ivories comes carving In polished stag's
horn and In bone. The most remarkableof prehistoric Ivories is the representation"of a head and shoulder of an

ibex carved in reindeer born, which is
done with so much science and observation,though the work of a cave

dweller of Dordogne, that naturalists
are able to assign it to the ibex of the
Alps rather than that of the Pyrenees.
Billiard balls are turned from the

most perfect e'epbant tusks, not necessarilythe largest, for the best anil
most cosily are made from teeth scarcelylarger than the balls themselves in
diameter and known as ball teetb.
Some of the balls turned from even

these are better than others. They are

of higher grade the nearer they are

to the termination of the nerve which
rims through the task, and the smaller
this is, as may be observed In the
black speck to be seen on a ball, the
better the quality.
Fossil or blue ivoty Is sometimes

found In commerce and Is used occasionallyIn the manufacture of jewelry.It Is -evidently from the tusks
of antediluvian mammoths buried In
the earth for thousands of years, duringwhich time they have become
slowly penetrated with metallic salts
which have given them a peculiar blue
color, allowing them to be used as tur
<1noises..Chicago News.

A Shrewd Poet*
There is a story told of a poor Greek

poet who lived In Rome at the time of
the Emperor Augustus. It shows us
that wit often succeeds where merit
fails.
The poet was anxious to gain favor

with the emperor. Every morning he
waited at tae paiace uoor, auu us

emperor passed out the poet presented
him wltb a verse or an epigram tba-'
he had composed. The emperor accept
ed the poetry, but never paid the poel
anything. Indeed, his presumption
rather amused the emperor, and, being
one day in a merry humor, he wrote a

verse himself and handed it gravely to
the poet, who waited for him, as usual.
nt the gate.
The poet, with ready wit, pulled out

his purse and emptied the two.pr three
coppers it contained into the emperor's
hand.
"Ah," cried be, "there should be

more, but I give you my ability! If I j
were as rich as you, great Caesar, 1
would pay a much greater price for
verses."
And it Is pleasant to be told that tin

emperor thought the joke worth 1,000
crowns.

Wnter Cure For Rheamatlam.
"If people afflicted with rheumatism

would only try a simple remedy right
at hand Instead of scurrying all over

U1V I'UUIllI .> IU1 u VU1C U1CJ nvu.u 0v.

well a good sight quicker," said a man

who was once so knotted up with
rheumatism that he had to use

crutches. "Just let them drink water,
quarts of it. Thut's wliat did the lousinessfor me. I drink about three
quarts of water a day.not Ice water,
but Just ordinary cold water as It
conies from the faucet I drink two
glasses when I get up In the morning,
two when I go to bed and I drink it all
day. I have a big pitcher of ft put on

my desk, and whenever I look up
from my work for a minute's rest 1
drink a glass of water. No mineral
water, no charged water, no 'health
water* for me, but just plain, good old
fashioned water. To bo sure, the salt
water baths at the shore did me a littlegood, but the damp days ut the
shore took all the good away. Now I
take fresh water b^ths Internally and j
snend mv summers where It Is high
and dry/'.New York Press. ,

Wind In Wires a Barometer.
Tbe telegraph operator pulled up his

horse.
MIIark!" he said.
The -wind In the roadside wires gave

forth a shrill sound, a note menacing
and sad.
"Do yon hear that?" the man asked.

"That is a sign of a violent storm.
Whenever you hear It look out for
weather troubles.a snow squall In the
winter, a terrific downpour with a
thunder and lightning accompaniment
in tke summer.
"The sound of the wind In the wires

makes a good barometer. I have used
It as a barometer for two years and
It hasn't failed me once. A scientist
from Germany told me about It. He
said that the variations of the sound
were due to the expansion nnd contractionof the wires that changing atmosphericconditions caused.
"A deep or bass sound of considerablestrength means showery weather

wiiuiu iweniyuour nouns. a nuiui >

sound, as T said before, means violent J
storms. A mild bum mdans continued j
dear." !

i
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Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Stout and ,

chi'd returned, last night fron» Mt. {
Lake Park, pjiepe they had ajengthy '

outing," _

T Pills and, enjoy tbei
tonic effect""-upon the liver. Soli
by Stone & Mercer.

«.** » * *.<
* LOV HATE EXCURSIONS '

TO PORTLAND, ORE.

Account Lewis and Clark Expo
sition will be in effect via Wiacon
sin Central Railway. If yon intern
to go to Portland this year ask thi
ticket agent to make your ticket reac
via Wisconsin Central between Chi
cago and St. Paul. Pullman sleep
ers, free reclining chair care and i

la Carte meals make the journei
comfotable and pleasant. Furthe;
infomation cheerfully given by ad'
dressing W. H. Allen, T. A., 621
Park Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. j24yti

Backache is never known to thoa
persons who take an occasional dos<
of Pinules. Tlie value of the resit
obtained from the pine tree has Ion;
been recognized in the treatment oi
diseases of the bladder and kidneys
One dose of Pinnies will give relic!
and bottle will cure. Sold by Stone
& Mercer.

Notice
All aconnts due the City hospital

while under the snperintendency o!
Dr. T3. W. Showalter, are to be paid
to Dr. J. B. Payne, treasurer of said
hospital, Dr. U. .W Showalter havingsevered his connection with said
institution, by virtue of sale of hit
interests.

Db. M. J. Bartlett,
vug24tf. President.

Croup is quickly cured, and

whooping cough will not "run its
course'' if you use The original Bee's
Laxative Honey and Tar. This
eongh syrup is different from all
-itliors because it nets on the bowels.
You can not cure croup and whoop:ngcough until you rid the system
if all congestion, by working off the
»ld throngh a copious action of the
iowels. Bee's Laxative Honey and
Tar does this, and cures all coughs,
sroup, whooping cough, etc. No
opiates. Sold by Stone & Mercer.

It is difficult to cure a cough or

*ree yourself from the discomforts
if a cold unless you move the bowels.
Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar acts
in the bowels and drives all cold
nit of the system. For cronp.
whooping' cough, colds and all lung
ind bronchial affections, no remedy
is equal to the original Bee's LaxativeHoney and Tar. A* liquid cold
sure. Sold liy Stone & Mercer.

All narties owing Mrs M. E
Black-Krohme, the milliner, wil
Mease call and settle same prompt
r and oblige. june5dtf

Can You Eatf
,T. B. Taylor, a prominent merchantof Cbriesmnn, Texas, says: "1

ould not eat because of a weak
domacli. I lost all strength and
ran down in weight. All that money
'on Id do was done, but all hope of
recovery vanished. Hearing of
tome wonderful euros effected by use

jf Koilol Dyspepsia Cure, I concludedlo try it. The first bottlebenefit
dbe. and after taking four bottles

r am fully restored to my usual
drongth. weight and health." KololDyspepsia Cure digests what you
at and cures. Sold by Stone &
Mercer.

Sour Stomach.
\\ lion the mummy oa ioou wnvu

is too large or tlie quality too rich,
'our stomach is likely to follow, and
specially so if the digestion has
(peri weakened by constipation. Eat
'lowly and not too freely of easily
ligestcd food. Masticate the food
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse
wtween meals and when you feel a

fullness and weight in the region of
Hie stomach after eating, take
Hhamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets nnd the sour stomach may
:k> avoided. For sale by Stone &
Mercer.
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J
A UNIVERSAL DISEASE
Catarrh nadlj begin*'with a cold in

L the bead, bnt doe* not stop there. The
. mocom membrane* all become inflamed
and secrete a filthy, unhealthy matter

" which it absorbed by the blood and dlsktribnted to all parts of the body. The
patient Is then continually hawking

" and spitting, the nose is stopped up,
the ears have a ringing or btuzing noise.

J the throat becomes sore, and as the ttn-.....

y nctunj matter mote uwro»«g»»«/ *» *-:rates the blood a gentral feeling of des'pondencj takes possession of the system.
IhadCatarrh fbr abotrt flftam y»am

and no wan ootud hsva bssa wui.« X
, txtodaw»ttttngIooBld>iarofcbgt no

tha first bottia and aftar talring it a

r ahort while vu cured. Shis saa mix

JSST ^"SSiTS1ST&ZS?SE
ease,andknowthere is nothlue on eartb

1 better for the blood than 8. 8. S. Ho-,
r ^^^ orB.-i£.ihjSio1r ^

Local applicationscannot core Catarrh,
i because tagr do not reach the seat at tba
> trouble. They allay tba Inflammation
and temporarily relieve the disease, but
aaaoam u they axe left off tba troublerc!turns. The only way to cure Catarrh ia

" to treat it tluoughtfaehlood. 3-&S- aoon
clearstbablooderf all Catarrhalmatteraiid

° tauttea it erf all irritating poiaona, (-herbs
t further progum of the trouble and oont>pletely enrea the disease. S. S. S. keeps

the bloodin perfeetorderso that
it can eliminate
from the system

^^B ^^B an waste mettet
I that win pro1PURELY VEGETABLE, duce Catarrh.

Nothing equals
this meat vegetable remedy in the cure
of this disease. Write for our hook end
any medical advice yon wish We make
no charge for either.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, Atlanta. Be.

See the street hat display, Sept.
5, 6 and 7, at Bose Calx's, 229
ifoin ofpiwt SOansrGt

Of Interest to Many.
It is not generally known tlint

more than one third of the deaths
are from kidney diseases. Watch
yonr kidneys as yon can not live
without them and they cannot l>e replaced.Foley's Kidney Cure will
Jure any case of kidney disease that
is not beyond the reach of- medicine.It will make yon well. Sold
by Stone & Mercer and Wells & Hay,maker.

The Perfect Way
Scores of Clarksburg. Citizens Have

Learned It.

If you suffer from backache,
There is only one way to cure it.
The perfect way in to cure the kdney*.
A bad -back means sick kidneys.
Neglect it, urinary troubles follow.
Do&n's Kidney Pills are made for

kidneys only.
Are endorsed by Clarksburg people.
R. £. Joinmn, miner, ox ai*MiacM«.n

street, says: "I have ner^r had a strong
back,some tiling necessary to a man who

follows my occupation, and of late
years I have suffered a great deal from
attacks of pain across the loins, each

succeeding one more severe and prolongedthan its predecessor. My back
has been so lame and sore that when 1
bent it was all I could do to straighten
nd after I contracted a cold It was sure

10 seat itself m the loins, and mis'ry
very fe?bly expresses what I endured.
Thinking tbat Doan's Kidney Pills

*-«-* 1 T 4 TT7.I1. J, TTan
niigni> ncip, x wout* w *»r»«o «*

maker's drug store for a box, more out
of curiosity than expecting results. The
treatment agreeably surpri*ejj me. I
never used a medicine which gave such
undoubted relief as Doan's Kidney Pills
Mrs. Johnson can speak Just as positivelyabout the remedy as I. 9h*»
used it for symptoms of undoubted kidneycomplaint and the results received
proved that for weak and overexcited
kidneys nothing can equal Doan's KidneyPills." Forsale by all dealers. Price stO
Remember the name.Doan's.anJ

take no other.

You enn apply ManZan inside,
right where the pain is. It is put
up in collapsible tubes with nozzle
attachments for introducing it.
ManZan stops pain, instantly and
cures all kinds of blind, bleeding,
itching and protrnding piles. Sold
by,Stone & MerCer.
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Kodol DyspepsiaCare
TMrkakrCuta^TM.

Bttlmm only. J 1.00 Sirs holding 3MMbm
(1m trial aUo. which waits for SOc.

I ViasaraA *r >. 8.DXRTT « COL. CUGAOOb| __J
8dU by Ron * lunar. Ortwr>fcs.

SECURED OR FEE RBTURltED
U g^^SSa5S5^r'ggg0l5rn»yS
ftnct pnhttnstlnnwfwwVfor fast ^tatrUmtion. Pttrtf
seenred by ua «ul rertlacd free In "lTie Patent BMMd
iAartaQMTFsss. EVANS.Wt/.HKWH«c ».
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